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It was April 3, 1860, one of the celebrated 
days in the history of philately. With cannons 
booming, and people In festive array, two riders 
considered by most historians to be John Fry 
and Jas. Randall, started the saga of the Pony 
Express between St. Joseph, Missouri and San 
Francisco, California, one rider heading West, 
the other East. Thus started what is probably 
the most romantic period in the history of the 
carrying of the mails. 

For the next 19 months the deeds of daring 
and valor that these and subsequent express rid-
ers undertook began the tradition of the Pony Express which still excites 
the world. Almost every hazard imaginable was encountered along the 
1,966-mile route which operated through barren prairies, through Indian 
country, over mountains and desert. Land that previously had taken 
weeks and sometimes months to cross, now was traversed in from eight 
to 10 days. 

Riders, undaunted by summer heat or winter snow and ice, operating 

By Pony Express
by Herman Herst, Jr., with color images added

with relays of horses, raced against time. They 
maintained schedules that, even today, would 
seem incredi ble. Neither the weather nor hostile 
Indians could stop these riders. They easily 
outran the Indian ponies in the open country, 
and traveled so fast that ambush attempts in the 
mountains were of little avail. The weather was 
taken as a matter of course. 

If a rider found no relief at the end of his 
seventy-five miles, he kept on going, and then 
doubled back. Several instances arc recorded of 
a single horseman covering nearly 400 miles, 

stopping only to change mounts. And all of this was done with the loss 
of only one mail in the more than 300 trips made. 

In seven days and 17 hours, the news of Lincoln’s election, carried 
by Pony riders, reached waiting Califor nians. By getting this information 
there ahead of any private agency they are said to have saved the region 
west of the Rockies for the Union and prevented it from becoming an in-
dependent state. Several conspiracies on foot there would have had it thus. 

This article first appeared with a few black & white illustrations in Pat Herst”s “Still More Stones to Collect Stamps By”, published by Me keel’s Weekly.

Above, from the Library of Congress, an 
illustrated map by William Henry Jack-
son showing the Pony Express route 
with the express stations indicated.
Left, one of two known Eastbound 
covers, which left San Francisco on 
April 3, 1860–to be carried first by 
steamer to Sacramento, where then 
began the Pony trip eastward.
Right, the only known cover carried 
on the first Westbound trip, departing 
St. Joseph on April 3, 1860.

Left to right, artist’s rendering of the departure of the first Pony Express rider leaving San Francisco; from the Oct. 12, 1861 London Illustrated News, a “ 
A pony rider en route from Missouri to San Francisco”; right, Frederic Remington’s “The Coming and Going of the Pony Express”

A Pony Express station, Diamond Springs, Nevada
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So much for the glamor of the hurrying hooves of the ponies and the 
heroism of the riders. There is another side to the story, a side far from 
glamorous wherein men’s prom ises were unfulfilled and fortunes and 
reputations wrecked. 

A “horse express” to California long had been talked of. Senator 
Gwin, of the state, first mentioned it to B. F. Ficklin, superintendent of 
Russell, Majors & Waddell, freighters of Leavenworth. Kansas, as early 
as 1854, while the two were traveling East together on horseback. The 
firm, however, was not at the time interested, as they were too busy with 
government contracts for carrying supplies to the Western Army Posts. 

John Butterfield, who in 1858 began carrying mail under the first 
through overland mail contract, also talked of a “horse express” and in 
fact tried one trip with Buchanan’s 1859 message to Congress. He made 
the 2,795 miles in some 12 days, and beat the best steamship time by 
four or five days.

Butterfield’s stagecoach route was known as the “Southern,” and 
ran from St. Louis to Fort Smith Arkansas, El Paso Texas, Los Angeles 
California, and thence to San Francisco, a route which reputedly had 
been chosen by Southern influence in Buchanan’s Cabinet to try to bring 
California into the Southern fold. The shorter “Central” route, as it was 
called, through Salt Lake City, Utah, reputedly was not approved for fear 
the North would have an advantage in California. 

In 1858, gold was discovered near Pike’s Peak and a rush of immi-
gration followed. Russell became enthusiastic over the possibility and 
suggested a stage line from Leaven worth to Denver. Colorado, but Majors, 
the monied man of the company, refused to join in the enterprise until the 
country was proven to be passable. 

Russell went ahead on his own account and with a partner, Jones, 
established the Leavenworth City & Pike’s Peak Express Company to 
run weekly stages between the two points. In three months the company’s 
resources were exhausted and Majors, rather than see his old friend fail, 
took over the proposition.

The only way out seemed in expansion and toward that end the 
decrepit Holladay line of stages from “St. Jo” to Salt Lake was taken 
over, and the two lines merged into a new company, the Central Overland 
California and the Pike’s Peak Express. 

In the meantime the contractor for the line between Salt Lake and 
Placerville. California was said to be about to default, and on represen-
tations from Russell, the Postmas ter General transferred that contract to 
the new company. 

Thus, in a few short months the shorter Central route, backed by ad-
equate capital, loomed as a serious competitor of the Southern, a situation 
which, it seemed, pleased nei ther the Butterfield interests nor the reputed 
ruling powers in Washington. 

At that time the government owed Russell, Waddell & Majors large 
sums on past freighting contracts, which could not be paid on account of 
the condition of the Treasury. J. H. Floyd, Secretary of War, entered into 
the unauthorized practice of issuing acceptances for services performed 
and to be performed to transfer large quantities of war supplies to the 
Southwestern Army Posts. The banks refused to honor these acceptances, 
and so, to allow the contracts to contin ue, Floyd reputedly caused certain 
government bonds to be given to Russell as security, the bonds to be 
returned when the acceptances were paid. 

Russell also busied himself about the mail contracts of the Central 
Overland, which were to expire in a little over a year. California Senator 
Gwin offered to help and suggested all that was needed was a thorough 
demonstration that there was nothing in the stock argument that the Central 
route was impassable in winter, and that the best way to show this was by 
a “horse express,” which would cover the distance in 10 days. 

An advertisement of this kind could not do otherwise than bring 
a renewal of the contracts on the basis of a profit rather than the losing 
proposition they then were. Gwin also promised that he would secure a 
subsidy to cover the cost of its installation and upkeep once the “horse 
express” was a going reality. 

Whether Russell really believed Gwin could carry out his agreement 
or was simply carried away by enthusiasm never will be known, but at 
any rate, Russell convinced the skeptical Majors that the word of the firm 
had been pledged and so nothing remained but to go on with the Pony 
Express, as it now was called. Consequently (and at enormous expense), 
they built stations every 10 or l2 miles from “St. Jo” to Placerville, Cali-
fornia, secured the necessary horses, equipment, and men, and announced 
April 3, 1860, as the starting date. 

The Pony Express was a good advertising promotion. The whole 
country talked about it, and had future contracts depended on its popularity 
there would have been no ques tion of the result. But like many another 
road show, it did not pay. 

Gwin fell down on the subsidy. As the months went on, the govern-
ment payments on the freight contracts got slower and slower. Russell, 
Majors & Waddell began to need mon ey. The initials of the Central Over-
land California and Pike’s Peak Express Company (C. 0. C. & P. P.) was 
said by the press of the day to stand for “Clean Out of Cash and Poor Pay.”

To keep going, the Com pany borrowed large sums from Ben Holl-
aday, another freight contractor, and possi bly from Wells Fargo & Com-
pany, which had secured con trol of the Southern Overland route.

To make matters worse, in December a scandal broke in Washington. 
Floyd’s use of the acceptances and bonds caused Floyd, Russell and a 
clerk to be indicted for conspiracy to defraud the government. Floyd and 
the clerk fled South. Russell insisted on his innocence, but he evi dently 
made good the amount of the bonds, for the indict ment was never brought 
to trial, nor has any report of the Congressional investigation ever been 
found. Of course, very soon after this, the nation was involved in civil war. 

The final blow, which completely destroyed this once great company, 
came when the lame duck Congress of 1861, just before adjournment on 
March 2, altered the contract with the Overland Mail Company, which 
had operated over the Southern route. Reportedly to prevent its falling 
into the hands of the Confederate States, this route was moved north to 
the Central route, and the C. O. C. & P. P.’s hopes of obtaining the Central 
route contract were extinguished. 

With this, Holladay foreclosed on Russell, Majors & Waddell. The 
Overland Mail Company, which now con trolled the route, signed contracts 
by which with the C. 0. C. & P. P. Express Co. would operate the Pony 
route east of Salt Lake City, and Wells, Fargo & Company would run a 
“fast express” west of Salt Lake City.

It was under this arrangement that the famed Wells, Fargo & Com-
pany became the agents for the handling of the mail west of Salt Lake 
City and subsequently issued their Pony Express stamps. 
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Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Company president, and a 
strong supporter of their effort to secure the contract for the Central Route. 
He was among the few individuals later permitted to send Pony Express 
letters free of charge. In this case Senator Latham’s free frank applied to 
the $5.00 Pony Express rate and U.S. postage.

Estimated at $50,000-75,000, it sold for $50,000.
This next lot 

shows a blue Run-
ning Pony oval date-
stamp clearly struck 
and  ty ing  a  10¢ 
Green, Type V (Sc. 
35) on a blue cover 
addressed to Robert 
Patton in Covington, 
Kentucky, sender’s 
directive “Pony Ex-
press, August 22nd 
1860”, also with a 
carmine “Pony Ex-
press, St. Joseph, 
Sep. 2” (1860) Run-
ning Pony oval re-
ceiving datestamp 
on the back, no in-
dication of $2.50 rate, entered the mails with “Saint Joseph Mo. Sep. 
2, 1860” circular datestamp also tying the 10¢ stamp, receipt docketing 
“George Binds, himself, Keep this carefully for me, R Patton”, cover 
opened for display and professionally restored with some paper backing 
and additions, but not affecting the stamp or markings.

The St. Joseph Running Pony handstamp was normally struck in 
black, but ten covers are recorded with this marking struck in the dis-
tinctive carmine color. 

This cover was sent from San Francisco on Wednesday, August 22, 
1860, after the new Pony Express rate of $2.50 per quarter-ounce (half of 
the $5.00 per half-ounce rate) was announced at St. Joseph. 

Estimated at $20,000-30,000, it realized $20,000.
On page 2 we view one of three recorded covers franked by 

William H. Russell, the most prominent of the three Pony Express 
founders, with a “Free W. H. Russell” free frank (for Pony Express fee) 
on a 3¢ Red on Buff Star Die entire (Sc. U27) addressed in his hand to 
Judge William A. Carter, the station agent at Fort Bridger, Utah Territory 
(later in Wyoming Territory), also with “The Central Overland California 
& Pikes Peak Express Company, St. Joseph, Mo. Sep. 30” (1860) oval 

Yesterday in U.S. Stamp News: 
Viewing the Kramer Pony Express Collection

by John F. Dunn (From USSN, May-June 2020)
Last September [2019] the Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries of-

fered at auction selected Pony Express Covers from the award-winning 
George Kramer Collection. The usual reminders: prices quoted here do 
not include the 18% Buyer’s Premium that is added on to these hammer 
prices; and the statements are from the auction lot descriptions. My 
comments are in brackets. 

In this case, however, I need to suggest that what you will find here in 
the descriptions only touches the surface, and that you absolutely should 
go to the Siegel website and read the four-page introduction to the sale 
in the pdf version, a precise history of the Pony Express.

With that, 
the first lot select-
ed for viewing 
is a 10¢ Green 
on Buff Nesbitt 
entire (U16) ad-
dressed to Her-
man Wohler in 
San Francisco, 
sender’s direc-
tive “By Pony 
Express”, no government postmark and no indication of origin or $5.00 
rate. Most important,it shows a perfect strike of the St. Joseph Running 
Pony oval dated May 20, 1860—the first westbound Pony mail delayed 
by Paiute Indian War and carried with military escort. 

As documented in “The Impact of Indian Attacks on the Pony Express 
in 1860”—available at http://siegelauctions.com/enc/Pony_Indians.pdf— 
published by the Siegel firm, the attacks on Pony Express stations and riders 
occurred during the Paiute Indian War, which started on May 7. The presence 
of U.S. troops guarding the route helped keep the stage and Pony Express 
running during July and August 1860, but several mails were delayed and 
combined as they waited for an escort.

This May 20, 1860 cover was carried as far west as possible and held 
until a military escort could accompany the riders beyond the dangerous 
part of the route. Mail from three subsequent trips—May 27, June 3 and 
June 10—eventually caught up with the May 20 mail and was carried to 
California. 

The Daily Alta California 6/24/1860 contains a report from Carson 
City dated June 23, which states, “The long missing Pony Express arrived 
at Carson City last evening, bringing dates from St. Louis to June 10th.” 
The San Francisco Bulletin 6/25/1860 confirms that the four delayed Pony 
mails arrived in San Francisco on June 25. Five covers are recorded with 
the May 20, May 27, June 3 and June 10 departure dates.

Estimated at $40,000-50,000, it drew a top hammer price of $52,500.
At the top of the next column is another cover carried on the west-

bound Pony mail delayed by Paiute Indian War and carried with military 
escort, this one with a St. Joseph June 3, 1860 Running Pony oval and 
Latham free frank.

Senator Milton S. Latham, who franked the cover, went to California in 
1850 and was elected to Congress on the 1852 Democratic ticket. After his 
term expired, he declined to run for re-election and served as collector for 
the port of San Francisco. In 1859 he was elected governor, but he resigned 
five days after taking office to fill the U.S. Senate seat left vacant when 
Senator David C. Broderick was killed in a duel. It was during his term as 
a U.S. senator that Latham franked this cover addressed to his friend and 
fellow Democrat, General James W. Denver, who was the former territorial 
governor of Kansas, state senator and U.S. congressman, and who would be 
commissioned as a general in the Union army at the start of the Civil War.

Senator Latham was a friend of William H. Russell, the Central 

Pony Express, 
St. Joseph, Jun. 
3  ( 1 8 6 0 )  f u l l 
clear strike of 
Running Pony 
oval datestamp 
on cover with a 
free frank “Milton 
S. Latham U.S.S.” 
and addressed 
in his hand to 
General James W. Denver, care of Frank Denver in Sacramento, Latham’s 
directive “Per Pony Express” along left edge, blue crayon “Free” above 
oval and pencil “Free F.A.M.” at right, lightened stain and minor cosmetic 
improvements.
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datestamp applied at origin, receipt 
docketing on back “Recd. Oct. 6th 
/60” which confirms a six-day Pony 
Express trip start-
ing at St. Joseph on 
Sunday, September 
30, 1860, reduced 
and opening faults 
at right.

Estimated at 
$7,500-10,000, it 
went for $6,250.

Here we see 
one of nine recorded 
“PAID. Central 
Overland Pony 
Express Compa-
ny” entires and 
a rare way-mail 
Pony Express 
cove r  w i th  a 
two-line frank 
with manuscript 
“$2.50” quar-
ter-ounce rate 
and “Placerville, Cal. Oct. 25” (1860) station agent’s way-mail marking 
on a 10¢ Pale Green on Buff Nesbitt entire (Sc. U18a) to Mrs. Frances 
Bye, Wellsville, Ohio, “The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak 
Express Company, St. Joseph, Mo. Nov. 5” oval datestamp applied the 
day of arrival (the entire trip was 12 days), lightly-inked strike of “Saint 
Joseph Mo. Nov. 8” double-circle datestamp (date is unreadable, but the 
other two recorded covers from this trip are dated November 8), with 
original letter enclosure datelined “Placerville Oct. 25th 1860.” 

The presence of manuscript station markings on several of these 
COPEC franks, including the cover offered here, supports the theory that 
they were mainly used by telegraph operators and by relay station agents 
for way mail received along the Pony Express route.

Estimated at $15,000-20,000, it did not sell.
Next  i s  a 

mostly complete 
strike of a “The 
Central  Over-
land California 
& Pikes Peak Ex-
press Company, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Nov. 23” (1860) 
oval datestamp 
applied on arrival 
to a way-mail cover carried on the Pony Express trip that started in San 
Francisco on November 10, 1860, and arrived in St. Joseph on November 
23, addressed to Charles White, Whitestown, New York, sender’s direc-
tive “By Pony Express”, 3¢ Dull Red, Ty. III (26) affixed by St. Joseph 
office over manuscript “1/4” quarter-ounce weight notation ($2.50 rate), 
cancelled by grid with matching “Saint Joseph Mo. Nov. 24” double-circle 
datestamp, stamp has margin defects including piece out at lower right, 
cover slightly reduced at left.

This cover’s original mailing location is not known, but it must have 
originated within the distance limit for the 3¢ rate. Postage was probably 
paid in cash, and upon arrival in St. Joseph, the receiving office applied the 
November 23 oval datestamp, then affixed the 3¢ stamp. The St. Joseph post 
office applied the November 24 datestamp and cancelled the stamp before 
sending the cover on the eastbound train. Pony Express way-mail covers are 
rare. This is the only cover we have seen on which the adhesive stamp was 
applied at the receiving office. Estimated at $7,500-10,000, it did not sell.

T h e  n e x t 
lot selected for 
viewing is one 
of five recorded 
covers with the 
10¢ 1857 stamp 
tied by the San 
Francisco Run-
ning Pony oval, 
Dec. 8 (1860) 
with a matching 
“ T h e  C e n t r a l 
Overland Cali-
fornia & Pikes 
Peak  Express 
Company, San 
Francisco, Cal.” 
dateless oval handstamp on mostly complete blue folded cover addressed 
to A. A. Low & Brother in New York City, sender’s directive “pr Pony 
Express”, manuscript “1/4 oz” weight notation ($2.50 rate), carried on the 
Pony trip departing San Francisco on Saturday, December 8, 1860, and 
arriving at St. Joseph 15 days later on December 23—a longer journey due 
to winter weather. On arrival the “Pony Express, The Central Overland 
California & Pikes Peak Express Company, St. Joseph, Mo. Dec. 23” 
large oval within circle receiving datestamp was applied in green on the 
backflap, entering the mails with “Saint Joseph Mo. Dec. 24” double-circle 
datestamp tying the 10¢ stamp.

[Demonstrating the depth of the lot descriptions, the auctioneers also 
tell us] The recipient firm, A. A. Low & Brother, was named for Abiel 
Abbot Low and his brother, Josiah Orne Low. Founded in 1840, the firm 
became one of the leading importers of China and Japan silks and teas, 
and operrated its own line of clipper ships. In 1850 Low completed the 
A. A. Low building at 167–171 John Street, now the offices of the South 
Street Seaport Museum [emphasis added].

Estimated at $15,000-20,000, it soared to $35,000.
Next  i s  a 

Pony cover with 
a California Pony 
Express, New-
York, Dec. 11 
(1860) green-
i sh -b lue  ova l 
datestamp on a 
3¢ Red on Buff 
Star Die entire 
(Sc. U27) to Dan-
iel Gibb & Company in San Francisco, sent to the eastern terminus at St. 
Joseph where “Pony Express, St. Joseph, Dec. 16” Running Pony oval 
datestamp was boldly struck at lower left, arithmetic notations applied at 
the offices of Gibb & Company, slight wear at top left corner.

Only 21 covers have the St. Joseph Running Pony oval struck on the 
front, including two in carmine and four eastbound covers (one of which 
is badly damaged). Of the 21, only two have this distinctive New York 
office oval with a date. They are both dated December 11 and were carried 
on the same trip to two different addresses in San Francisco.

The addressee, Daniel Gibb & Company, was a large merchant firm 
in San Francisco. The firm’s warehouse at Front and Vallejo Street is a 
registered historic landmark building.

Estimated at $15,000-20,000, it sold for $16,000.
On page 3 we see, the “Cuba Pony”—the only recorded Pony Express 

cover from Cuba and one of three originating outside the United States. It 
bears a California Pony Express Paid red double-line oval handstamp on 
a blue folded invoice datelined “Havana 5 September 1860” from Levy 
Hermanos (Levy Brothers), a detailed invoice for 137,550 cigars in 15 
cases, billed at $3,480.23, addressed to St. Losky, Levy & Co. in San 
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Francisco, send-
er’s directive “pr 
Pony Express” 
and “Paid” nota-
tion, blue “For-
warded by Dun-
can Sherman & 
Co. New-York” 
oval handstamp 
a  commercia l 
banking firm in New York City which received the invoice from Cuba 
and forwarded it through the New York office of the Central Overland 
California & Pike’s Peak Express Company, postage paid by 3¢ Dull 
Red, Ty. III (Sc. 26) affixed over part of the written word “Express” and 
effectively tied by a faint ink bleed, left uncancelled since this invoice 
was carried in a package of letters to St. Joseph for the next Pony trip, 
with a wedge-shaped sealed tear at bottom.

Estimated at $20,000-30,000, it did not sell.
Th i s  nex t 

lot features one 
of six recorded 
Pony covers orig-
inating in Nevada 
and the earliest 
recorded Wells 
Fargo & Compa-
ny franked entire 
carried by Pony 
Express and the 
only Pony cover from Silver City. It bears a “Pony Express Paid $2.50, 
Silver City March 7th/61” manuscript express marking and “X” cancel 
on a 10¢ Green on Buff Nesbitt entire (Sc. U16) with a red Wells Fargo & 
Co. printed frank, addressed to Ephraim Brigham in Natick, Massachu-
setts, Also with a “Via Carson City UT Mch 7/61” manuscript express 
marking in a different hand. At Carson City the cover was placed into the 
way-mail pouch of the mochilla carried on the Pony trip that departed 
San Francisco on Wednesday, March 6, 1861, passed through Carson City 
March 7, arrived in St. Joseph on March 20 ND entered the mails with A 
green “Saint Joseph Mo. Mar. 21” double-circle datestamp and matching 
grid cancel, tears in backflap and also into red frank and embossed stamp 
at right (skillfully sealed).

The Pony Express mochilla had four pouches. Three were used for 
mail originating at the San Francisco and St. Joseph offices. The letters 
were bundled and wrapped in water-resistant oiled silk, then placed in the 
pouches, which were locked for the entire trip (only certain offices had 
the key). The fourth pouch was used for way mail, which was collected 
at stations along the route and placed into the pouch by the station agents.

Estimated at $10,000-15,000, it realized $13,500.
H e r e  w e 

view an example 
of the red San 
Francisco Run-
ning Pony oval 
dated April 17, 
1861 ,  car r ied 
on the first east-
bound trip of the 
$2.00 rate period 
clearly struck on 
a 10¢ Green on White Nesbitt entire (Sc. U15) addressed to A. W. Canfield, 
care of George Updyke & Co., New York City, sender’s directive “Pony 
Express”, no indication of $2.00 rate, carried on the Pony trip that departed 
San Francisco on Wednesday, April 17, 1861, and arrived in St. Joseph on 
April 30, entered the mails with green “St. Joseph Mo. Apr. 30” circular 
datestamp, small opening slit at top, faint stain spot at bottom right.

One of the finest San Francisco Running Pony ovals in red, and the 
only recorded red strike with a date, this cover carried on the Eastbound 
trip marked the beginning of the $2.00 per half ounce rate period, or what 
postal historians call Rate Period 3, and it is also the early stage of Phase 
II, known as the Interim Phase, in which the Pony Express was operated 
as a joint private enterprise by COC&PP (now controlled by Holladay) 
and the Overland Mail Company, with Wells Fargo & Company acting as 
agents for the business. 

Estimated at $20,000-30,000, it went for $23,000.
This  next 

cover is one of 
three carried on 
the first east-
bound tr ip of 
the $2.00 rate 
period. It bears a 
“Pony Express, 
San Francisco, 
Apr. 17” (1861) 
Running Pony 
oval datestamp in blue struck on a 10¢ Green on Buff Nesbitt entire 
(Sc. U16) addressed to Charles Arthur Ely in Elyria, Ohio, no indication 
of $2.00 rate, carried on the Pony trip that departed San Francisco on 
Wednesday, April 17, 1861, and arrived in St. Joseph on April 30, entered 
the mails with bold green “St. Joseph Mo. Apr. 30” circular datestamp, 
with original letter enclosure datelined San Francisco, April 17, 1861, from 
Henry Leffingwell at 6 Montgomery Block, concerning debts incurred 
by Charles Ely and demanding reimbursement—“I send this by Pony, 
because I cannot wait any longer.”

Henry Leffingwell, a San Francisco real estate agent with offices 
at 6 Montgomery Block, was a frequent newspaper advertiser, offering 
properties for sale or rent. According to the letter, Leffingwell had pro-
vided considerable financial assistance to his friend, Charles A. Ely, and 
was demanding payment of the long overdue debt.

Estimated at $5,000-7,500, it realized $8,000.
Moving into a 

section with Wells 
Fargo stamps on 
cover, we find the 
famous and unique 
$4.00 Green Pony 
Express cover, with 
the $4.00 Green (Sc. 
143L2), Position 15, 
used with a $2.00 
Red (Sc. 143L1), Position 3, clear to ample margins except in at top, 
tied by a clear strike of “Pony Express, San Francisco, Jun. 26” (1861) 
Running Pony oval datestamp on a 10¢ Green on Buff Star Die entire 
(Sc. U33) addressed to Eugene Kelly & Co., 164 Fulton Street, New 
York City, embossed Donohoe, Ralston & Company corner card beneath 
stamps, sender’s directive “Pony Express June 26th” and carried on the 
Pony trip that departed San Francisco on Wednesday, June 26, 1861, and 
arrived in St. Joseph on July 8, entered the mails with bold green “St. 
Joseph Mo. Jul. 8” circular datestamp, no obvious evidence of missing 
stamps, but it is presumed that two 10¢ stamps were affixed overlapping 
the embossed stamp and were removed from the cover, since the triple 
$2.00 per half-ounce express fee would require corresponding triple 10¢ 
rate postage, Pony Express stamps have creases and sealed tears, and have 
been lifted and reaffixed.

This is the only recorded cover with the $4.00 Green and one of two 
with a combination of Wells Fargo Horse & Rider stamps. The Wednesday, 
June 26, 1861, Pony mail from San Francisco was carried on the pen-
ultimate eastbound trip during the Phase II (Interim) operational period 
and Rate Period 3. From April 1, through June 30, 1861, the rate for a 
Pony Express letter was $2.00 per half-ounce. The $2.00 Red and $4.00 
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Green Horse & Rider stamps were issued in April 1861 by Wells Fargo 
& Company for use on mail from the West. On July 1, the new govern-
ment mail contract for overland mail on the Central Route and the Pony 
Express took effect, and the rate was reduced to $1.00 per half-ounce. A 
new $1.00 Red stamp was issued, and the colors of the $2.00 and $4.00 
were changed to Green and Black, respectively. [The only other Horse 
& Rider combination cover will be seen later.]

Estimated at $150,000-200,000, it sold for $150,000.
This  nex t 

cover is the earli-
est of eight Pony 
Express exam-
ples of a Pony 
Express usage of 
the obsolete Free-
man& Company 
Franked entire, 
overprinted by a 
Wells Fargo im-
print at the top, and the only one that is a Way-Mail usage.

The Wells Fargo & Company Pony Express, $2.00 Red (143L1), 
Position 16, is tied by a blue “Wells, Fargo & Co., Carson City, Jun. 16” 
(1861) oval datestamp on a 10¢ Pale Green on Buff Nesbitt entire (Sc. 
U18a) to William B. Taylor, postmaster of New York City, with a red 
Wells Fargo & Co. frank printed twice over green Freeman & Co. frank, 
sender’s directive “Pr Pony Express June 16/61”. Carried on the Pony trip 
that departed San Francisco on June 15, 1861, it arrived in St. Joseph June 
27 and entered the mails with a green “St. Joseph Mo. Jun. 27” circular 
datestamp and matching grid cancel on the 10¢ embossed stamp, the cover 
restored at top with some paper added and part of red printed frank inked 
in, $2.00 stamp has faint crease and tiny repair at top right.

John Freeman was an agent for Adams & Co. at the time of the 
firm’s collapse in February 1855. He ran the Freeman & Co. Express until 
November 1859, then sold out to Wells Fargo & Co. The unused supply 
of 10¢ embossed envelopes bearing Freeman & Co.’s green frank was 
overprinted with the Wells Fargo & Co. red frank in two directions. Some 
of these were used to send letters by Pony Express.

Estimated at $15,000-20,000, it went for $18,500.
H e r e  w e 

have the earliest 
recorded west-
bound Pony Ex-
press cover of 
Rate Period 3 
and one of two 
Pony covers with 
a black Wells Far-
go & Company 
frank. It bears a 
“California Pony Express, New-York, Apr. 6” (1861) partly clear strike 
of an ultramarine oval datestamp on a 10¢ Pale Green on Buff Nesbitt 
entire (Sc. U16a), addressed to James Pullman, Sansome and Sacramento 
Streets, San Francisco, no indication of $2.00 rate and no government 
post office markings, carried by Wells Fargo to St. Joseph where green 
“Pony Express, The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express 
Company, St. Joseph, Mo. Apr. 14” large oval within circle datestamp was 
applied before the cover was carried on the Sunday, April 14, westbound 
trip to San Francisco, some minor toning around edges.

The Phase II (Interim) operational period and Rate Period 3 started in 
St. Joseph on April 1, 1861, and the first westbound trip left on Thursday, 
April 4, followed by trips on Sunday, April 7, and Thursday, April 11. No 
covers from these three trips are recorded. The cover offered here is the 
earliest recorded westbound mail to which the new $2.00 per half-ounce 
rate and Phase II handling procedures applied.

Estimated at $15,000-20,000, it did not sell.

This lot presents the complete set of Wells Fargo & Company Pony 
Express Horse & Rider Issues (Sc. 143L1-143L5), including the $2.00 
Red and $4.00 Green First Issue (April 1861) and $1.00 Red, $2.00 Green 
and $4.00 Black Second Issue (July 1, 1861), 143L1 part original gum, 
others no gum, all have four margins (mostly clear to large), 143L3 and 
143L4 slight creases and thin spots, others sound.

Commencing July 1, 1861, the Pony Express was authorized by 
Congress to carry mail at the rate of $1.00 per half-ounce. Although the 
Scott Catalogue lists the July 1861 issue Pony Express stamps (143L3-
143L6) with other private post issues, we wish to emphasize that these 
stamps were issued under the terms of a government mail contract; 
therefore, they have semi-official status. Although some of the Horse & 
Rider stamps were remaindered, they are scarce and the vast majority do 
not have gum or four margins.

Estimated at $500-750, it fetched a top bid of $1,600.
T h e  n e x t 

lot selected for 
viewing is this 
the celebrated and 
unique “Patriotic 
Pony” cover to 
Europe, bearing a 
Wells Fargo Pony 
Express, $1.00 
Red (Sc. 143L3), 
tied by a blue 
“Pony Express, 
San Francisco, 
Sep. 14” (1861) 
Running Pony 
oval datestamp 
with matching 
“PAID” in oval 
handstamp, used 
with a 30¢ Or-
ange (38) to pay 
the Prussian Closed Mail rate, tied by  an “Atchison, Kan. Sep. 27” 
double-circle datestamp on a Civil War patriotic cover depicting George 
Washington and a quote from his Farewell Address, “To the Efficacy and 
Permanency of Your Union, A Government for the whole is indispensible”. 

The cover is addressed to Mr. H. Hauschildt at Elmshorn in 
Schleswig-Holstein, then under Danish crown rule, with sender’s di-
rective “by Hamburg” (18.5 miles south of Elmshorn) and in the same 
hand on back “Stadt Altona”—Altona being a Danish harbor town on 
the Elbe river.

The cover was carried on the Pony Express trip departing San Fran-
cisco on Saturday, September 14, 1861, and arriving in Atchison, Kansas, 
on September 27. At this date the western terminus for the Pony relay was 
at Placerville, and the eastern terminus had been moved from St. Joseph to 
Atchison, due to Confederate bushwacker attacks on railroad lines near St. 
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Joseph. From Atchison it was sent by railroad to New York for the October 
5 sailing of the Hamburg-American line’s Saxonia, which off-loaded the 
mail at Southampton on October 17. Mail for the German-Austrian Postal 
Union (GAPU) was transported to Aachen for processing. From there the 
cover was sent north to Hamburg, then  turned over to the Royal Danish 
Postal Agency in Hamburg and transported to Elmshorn. Danish postage 
was collected from the addressee.

The sequential transit markings follow the route described above: 
red “N.York Am. Pkt. 7 Paid Oct. 5” (1861) 7¢ credit datestamp dated on 
the departure day of the HAPAG Saxonia; red framed “AACHEN 19 10/
FRANCO” (October 19) transit datestamp and matching framed “FRAN-
CO/PREUSS. RESP. VEREINS/AUSGANGS-GRENZES” handstamp 
(Paid to the GAPU Border); “HAMBURG 20 10” (October 20) datestamp 
on back; “KDOPA HAMBURG 20/10” (October 20) Royal Danish Postal 
Agency in Hamburg double-circle datestamp on back; “HOLST. EISENB. 
POST SP. BUREAU Z2 20/10”. (Holsteinisches Eisenbahn Postspeditions 
Bureau) Holstein railway datestamp on back; red crayon “4” on front for 
postage due in Danish rigsbank skilling.

This cover is one of three recorded Civil War Patriotic covers carried 
by Pony Express and one of six Pony covers to destinations outside the 
U.S., of which only four bear a Pony Express stamp.

With a pre-sale estimate of $500,000-750,000, it drew a hammer 
price of $525,000.

N e x t  w e 
v i e w  a  P o n y 
Express  cover 
bearing a Wells 
Fargo Pony Ex-
press $1.00 Red 
(143L3) tied by 
a blue “Wells, 
Fargo & Co. Ex-
press, Folsom” 
oval handstamp, 
also with a blue “Pony Express, Sacramento, Jul. 4” (1861) oval datestamp 
on a 10¢ Green on White Star Die entire (U32) with Wells Fargo & Com-
pany printed red frank. Addressed to Massena, New York, the embossed 
envelope stamp was pen-canceled, with  no post office markings, and was 
carried with the mail that left San Francisco on July 3, 1861, the first trip 
under the new government mail contract. 

This is the only recorded Pony cover from Folsom that made the 
journey in both directions, 24 miles west from Folsom to Sacramento, 
where it was placed in the mochilla, then back east to Folsom and onward 
from Placerville by Pony Express.

The government awarded the mail contract along the Central Route 
to the Overland Mail Company on March 12, 1861, effective July 1. 
The contract paid $1,000,000 per year for mail/passenger service along 
the Central Route and required the company “to run a Pony Express 
semi-weekly at a Schedule time of ten days eight months of the year and 
twelve days four months of the year, and to convey for the Government 
free of charge five pounds of Mail Matter; with liberty of charging the 
public for transportation of letters by said express not exceeding One 
dollar per half ounce...”

This period of operation is known as Phase III, which corresponds 
to Rate Period 4 (July 1-October 24, 1861). On July 1 Wells Fargo & Co. 
issued new stamps and envelopes to reflect the agreed-upon government 
contract rate for the Pony Express. The fee for Pony Express service 
between Placerville and St. Joseph (or Atchison) could not exceed $1.00 
per half-ounce. 

Since the July 1 commencement date of the new contract was known 
well in advance at both the eastern and western terminal offices, the $1.00 
rate went into effect simultaneously, and new stamps were ready for the 
first eastbound trip.

The unusual east-to-west and west-to-east journey this cover took is 
probably best explained by the timing. Rather than hold the cover until 

the Pony mochilla passed through Folsom, it was sent by train to Sacra-
mento to meet the express there. The Sacramento office applied its July 
4 oval datestamp and the cover made its way back to Folsom and on to 
Placerville, where the Pony relay started.

Estimated at $30,000-40,000, this cover sold for $30,000.

Next up is the “Black Pony”, the finer of two recorded $4.00 Black 
Pony Express covers, bearing the Wells Fargo $4.00 Black (143L5) tied by 
a blue “Pony Express, San Francisco, Aug. 10” (1861) Running Pony oval 
datestamp, also with a large blue “Wells, Fargo & Cos. Express, S.Frco. 
10 Aug.” double-circle datestamp on this 8.25 by 3.5 inch legal-size cover 
addressed “To The Hon. Fifth Auditor of The Treasury, Washington, D.C.” 
with sender’s directive “‘By Pony’—Voucher by regular mail” in the same 
hand, return address at upper right in a different hand “U.S. Consulate, 
Honolulu H.Islands”, green seal on back with embossed “CONSULATE 
U.S.A. HONOLULU, OAHU H.I.” and American eagle, two strikes 
of “Forwarded by McRuer & Merrill, San Francisco” double-line oval 
handstamp on back—carried from Honolulu to San Francisco on the 
American bark Yankee, which sailed on July 18 and arrived on August 7; 
then carried on the Pony Express trip that departed from San Francisco on 
Saturday, August 10, and arrived in St. Joseph on August 22, entering the 
mails with a green “St. Joseph Mo. Aug. 22” circular datestamp, carried 
to Washington D.C. free of postage (official mail).

The first Pony Express stamps—the $2.00 Red and $4.00 Green—
were issued in April 1861 after Wells Fargo & Co. became involved in 
operating the express. When the $1.00 per half-ounce contract rate took 
effect on July 1, 1861, a new set of stamps was ready, comprising the 
$1.00 Red, $2.00 Green and $4.00 Black.

Estimated at 300,000-400,000, it went for $330,000.
H e r e  w e 

view the only 
Pony  Express 
cover with a com-
bination of the 
$1.00 and $2.00 
Pony Express, the 
only one known 
with two different 
July 1861 Issue 
stamps and one 
of two with the $2.00 Green Pony stamp. It bears the Wells Fargo Pony 
Express, $2.00 Green (143L4). Position 18 (showing plate flaw on rider’s 
face), used with a $1.00 Red (143L3), both stamps tied by a blue “Pony 
Express, San Francisco, Aug. 3” (1861) Running Pony oval datestamp, 
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also with a separated vertical pair of 10¢ Green, Type V (35) canceled by 
three strikes of a New York City grid cancel. It was carried on the Pony 
trip that departed San Francisco on Saturday, August 3, 1861, and arrived 
in St. Joseph on or about August 15, the mail from this Pony trip was 
brought to New York City and postmarked at the post office on August 18.

It was opened on three sides and slightly reduced, with a long diag-
onal cover tear across upper left corner that has been expertly repaired 
(not affecting stamps), the 10¢ pair has a large piece of one replaced, a 
third 10¢ stamp to make up the triple rate was probably removed, but 
there is no trace of it.

This cover was prepaid $3.00 for the triple Pony Express rate based 
on weight (it weighed between 1 and 1.5 ounces). The corresponding 
postage of 10¢ per half-ounce should have been 30¢, which has led to 
the longstanding assumption that a third 10¢ stamp was originally affixed 
and has since fallen off or been removed. There is no physical evidence 
of a missing stamp, such as a ghost outline in regular or ultraviolet light, 
but it is possible the third stamp was affixed at the top right corner, and 
the cover has been reduced slightly at right. Since this is the only known 
cover with a combination of the July 1861 Horse & Rider stamps, the 
missing stamp and restoration are immaterial. The bidders agreed with the 
auctioneers’ assessment: estimated at $50,000-75,000, it realized $65,000.

This next lot 
featured the only 
recorded Pony 
Express  cover 
datestamped at 
Stockton, Cali-
fornia— carried 
by riverboat to 
San Francisco 
by “Chips” Hod-
gkins. It bears a 
Wells Fargo Pony 
Express, $1.00 Red (143L3). Position L3 (showing a white flaw in scroll 
line above “CO.”), tied by a blue “Wells, Fargo & Co., Stockton, Sep. 
3” double-oval datestamp on a 10¢ Green on Buff Star Die entire (U33) 
with Wells Fargo & Company printed red frank, addressed to Geneva, 
New York, also with a red “T. Robinson Bours & Co., Bankers, Stockton” 
red oval handstamp, carried on the Pony trip that departed San Francisco 
on Wednesday, September 4, 1861, and arrived in St. Joseph on Septem-
ber 17, entering the mails with a perfect bold strike of “St. Joseph Mo. 
Sep. 17” circular datestamp, accompanying certificate notes $1.00 has 
diagonal tear at bottom right, entire with corner repair at top left and a 
sealed 6mm horizontal cut at the center of the Stockton oval—none of 
these are apparent.

After Wells Fargo & Company became involved in the operation of 
the Pony Express in April 1861, their offices began acting as feeder lines 
to the Pony Express. Examples of Pony covers with markings of Wells 
Fargo offices that were not actually located on the route are rare, this being 
the only one with a Stockton office marking. 

Stockton is located on the San Joaquin River east of San Francisco—
the trip by riverboat in 1861 took about eight hours. At this time the Wells 
Fargo riverboat messenger in Stockton was Pilsbury “Chips” Hodgkins. 
Mail for the Pony Express left Stockton at 6:00 a.m. on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, in order to reach San Francisco in time for the eastbound 
departures. This cover was datestamped on Tuesday, September 3, and 
presumably was carried by Hodgkins on that day or the next morning. The 
$1.00 Red stamp paid the Pony Express rate, and the entire with the red 
frank paid the Wells Fargo charge for service to San Francisco.

On the day this cover was datestamped at Stockton—September 
3—an incident occur ed 2,000 miles away that would have a significant 
consequence for the Pony Express. Confederate bushwackers, who had 
been destroying rail lines and bridges on the Hannibal & St. Joseph 
Railroad since June, attempted to burn the support columns of the bridge 
over the Platte River. The sabotage caused a westbound train to derail and 

plunge 30 feet into the shallow river, killing 20 and injuring 100 more. As 
a result of this attack, the eastern terminus of the mail route was moved 
from St. Joseph to Atchison, Kansas. The September 11 eastbound Pony 
mail from San Francisco was the first to be postmarked at Atchison.

Estimated at $10,000-15,000, it went for $12,000. 
Next we view the only known Wells Fargo & Company surcharge 

frank sent 
b y  P o n y 
E x p r e s s . 
I t  b e a r s 
a  P o n y 
E x p r e s s , 
$1.00 Red 
( 1 4 3 L 3 ) , 
t ied by a 
blue “Pony 
E x p r e s s , 
San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 7” (1861) Running Pony oval datestamp on a 10¢ Green on 
White Star Die rebacked front (U32) with Wells Fargo & Company printed 
red frank and “PAID 50 Cts.” surcharge overprint, addressed to New York 
City, with sender’s notation “V M Richards” at lower left. It was carried 
on the Pony trip that departed San Francisco on Wednesday, August 7, 
1861, and arrived in St. Joseph on August 19, entering the mails in New 
York City with that post office’s grid cancel on the embossed stamp, all 
backflaps expertly added to make this front appear as a complete cover.

The “PAID 50 Cts.” surcharge is one of several varieties overprinted 
on Wells Fargo & Company franked entires to indicate a premium rate 
for service. Some of these surcharged entires are found with markings 
indicating that they were used for the service for which they were in-
tended. Others, such as the example offered here, were probably used 
as an expediency—whether the 50¢ premium was paid and used toward 
the Pony Express fee, we cannot say, since the $1.00 Red stamp would 
have covered the fee.

Estimated at $5,000-7,500, this cover sold for $9,500.
H e r e 

w e  s e e 
t h e  r a r e 
E a s t - t o -
West Pony 
E x p r e s s 
f r a n k e d 
entire with 
St. Joseph 
datestamp. 
I t  shows 
the Wells 
F a rg o  & 
Company Pony Express, ($1.00) Red Type II East-to-West printed Frank 
at the left, on a 10¢ Green on Thin Hard White Entire (unlisted in Scott), 
boldly struck by a “New-York Sep. 20” (1861) circular datestamp and 
duplex grid cancel, printed address to the “Agent of Pony Express, St. 
Joseph, Mo.” and handwritten address to F. Gilbert, “Melodeon,” San 
Francisco, also with an unusually complete and clear strike of “Pony Ex-
press, The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Company, 
St. Joseph, Mo. Sep. 25” large oval in circle datestamp applied one day 
before the westbound Pony departure on Thursday, September 26, 1861, 
which arrived in San Francisco on October 8 or 9 (based on 12-13 day 
trips at this time), small part of top right corner repaired but not affecting 
10¢ embossed stamp.

It is one of 21 recorded Type II East-to-West Pony Express entires and 
one of the more desirable examples that have a St. Joseph Pony Express 
datestamp. In anticipation of the government contract set to go into effect 
on July 1, 1861, Wells Fargo & Co. produced a special franked envelope 
for Pony Express mail from the East. 
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After seeking approval from the Postmaster General, the 1861 10c 
“Pumpkin” entire with the Type II printed frank was ordered from George 
F. Nesbitt & Co. (New York). On August 12, 1861, Wells Fargo announced 
in the New York papers that “Pony Express Envelopes” were “Now ready 
and for sale at our office.” Although this announcement refers only to 
“envelopes,” in fact both the franked entires and $1.00 adhesive stamps 
were put on sale in August 1861. The earliest recorded Type II envelope 
is dated August 14, 1861.

Based on an article in the San Francisco Bulletin 9/13/1861, the Type 
II franked envelopes were problematic, because eastern post offices were 
sometimes sending them in the “through” mail to San Francisco, instead 
of directing them to St. Joseph for the Pony Express. As a result, they 
would arrive by regular mail ten days after the Pony Express for which 
they were intended. This might explain why some examples of the Type 
II franks are found without a St. Joseph Pony Express handstamp. 

The presence of the St. Joseph Pony Express datestamp, as found 
on the cover offered here, confirms that this was carried by Pony Express 
riders. Estimated at $15,000-20,000, this is one of the few lots that did 
not sell.

Here we view the quadruple-rate Pony Express cover with $1.00 
“Garter” strip—an astonishing and unique icon of American postal 
history. It bears the Wells Fargo & Company Pony Express $1.00 Blue 
Garter (143L6) in a vertical strip of four from the first vertical column in 
the sheet of 20, with large to huge margins all around showing the corner 
guide marks on each stamp, used with four 10¢ Dark Green, Type I (62B), 
corresponding quadruple $1.00 Pony Express rate and 10¢ per half-ounce 

postage, the 10¢ stamps canceled with blue manuscript and all stamps 
tied on large blue linen-lined cover originating in Boston on October 11, 
1861, addressed “Agent of Pony Express, St. Joseph, Mo, For Mr. Louis 
McLane or William A. White, Care of Messrs Wells Fargo & Co, San 
Francisco, California”, with original letter and several legal documents, 
carried on the westbound Pony trip departing on Thursday, October 17, 
1861, which arrived in San Francisco on October 29. 

This was one of the last mails to actually be carried by Pony riders 
before the service was closed on October 24, certificate notes slight creases 
in top three $1.00 stamps and a crease in one 10¢ stamp.

This is the only recorded multiple of any Pony Express stamp on a 
cover and one of four extant covers with the $1.00 “Garter” stamp.

The Horse & Rider Second Issue, the “Garter” Issue and Type II 
franked envelope were issued to prepay the $1.00 Pony Express rate 
under the government contract that went into effect on July 1, 1861. The 
franked entire and Garter adhesive were needed by Wells Fargo & Co.’s 
eastern offices, since the Horse & Rider stamps were never sent to them. 

The cover and letter are addressed to Louis McLane or William A. 
White, in care of the Wells Fargo office in San Francisco. McLane was 
Wells Fargo’s general agent and later became president of the firm. The 
letter is datelined “Boston Mass. Octo. 11, 1861”, and with the enclosures 
weighed between 1.5 and 2 ounces, thus requiring four times the express 
fee and postage. The 40¢ postage was paid with the new 10¢ 1861 First 
Design (Type I) stamps, and the $4.00 Pony Express fee was paid with 
the Garter strip. 

The stamps were canceled with blue manuscript ink, and it appears 
that the cover was carried outside the mails all the way to the Wells Far-
go office. It should have reached St. Joseph in time for the October 17, 
1861, westbound Pony trip, which arrived on October 29. Newspaper 
notices of letters arriving by Pony during this period list McLane and 
Wells Fargo as recipients. Estimated at $150,000-200,000, it fetched a 
top bid of $165,000.

Although this concludes my viewing of this auction, I urge you to go 
to the Siegel website, www.SiegelAuctions.com and read the four-page 
introduction to this sale. #1207. in the pdf version, where you will find 
descriptions of all the lots as well as a history of the Pony Express in an 
extremely  informative introduction to the auction.
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